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TOO HARD.

HIS TASK

PATHETIC
ROBERT J. BURDETTE'S
PILGRIMAGE TO CHICAGO.

Canie From Denver to Tell Bis Little Sick
Niece of Her Mother's Death Touched
by Pallid Cheeks, Be Could Only Loath
and Joke With Bar.

With a twitching at the corners of
bis mustache an 3 a dewy brightness in
his kindly eyes Robert J. Burdette recently came from the hospital ward in
Chicago where his favorite niece, his
"little sweetheart" Erma, a short time
before had been lying almost at the
point of death. He came out with tidings of sorrow untold. He had meant
to tell the sick girl that the mother she
tenderly loved was dead, but his heart
failed him when he saw the pallid face
and wasted form on the little cot. Instead be laughed and joked nntil Erma
forgot her paiu and ber weakness and
laughed with him. She was wonderfully cheered up by the visit, the nurse
said.
Erma, the
daughter of J.
W. Burdette, has een in a private ward
of the Englewood Union hospital for the
last si x weeks, dangerously sick with
typhoid fever. When she was taken
from her home at 6521 Butler street her
mother was sick too. The girl begged
with tears not to be taken away. She
feared, she said, that she might never
see her mother again.
Her presentiment was sadly fulfilled.
Before three weeks passed Mrs. Burdette
died, and ber body was carried back to
the old borne at Burlington, la., to be
laid to rest among her own people who
bad gone before. The daughter at this
time was herself near to death, and it
was impossible to acquaint ber with
ber loss. Since that time no one his
dared tell ber, and she still believes her
mother to be alive and waiting for her

-

Funny Spanish War Talk.

One of the humorous incidents grow'
ing out of the talk of war between the
United States and Spain, is the reported saying of tho Spanish ambassador to
Vienna: That if the United States, In
case of war, should incite the Philip
pines to revolt, Spain could revenge
herself by raising revolts in tho Ameri
can southern states. Not only is such
talk ridiculous, but it conveys a clear
idea of the erroneous Impressions enter
tallied in Spain regarding conditions in
the United States. No man who had
traveled In this country, or who knew
anything of the American people, would
have made a remark of that character.
During the last month the most en
thusiastic talk favoring war over the
Cuban and Maine qnestions, has come
from the southern states, and should
war eventually break out, the first men
to offer their services would be the sons
of the men who fought against the
Union in the rebellion. The Spanish
gentleman who makes his headquarters
at Vienna seems to think that the
southern states are held by tho govern
ment as colonies, and that the people of
that section of the country are only
awaiting an opportunity to regain their
freedom; perhaps this same opinion may
prevail to a large extent among the
Spanish. If such is the case and Spain
Is building hopes of help in case of war
from an insurrection in this country,
there will be a sorely disappointed lot ot
statesmen in anuria wiiain ten usrs
(tor war hat bees, declared.
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A Novel Necklace.

(Forms to ouuform to Code)
Piittison'a Forms of Pleading,
Code, have
been i laoed with the
w Mexican Printline Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, ado ted to the
nt-Code of Civil Procedure
now iu effect in New Mexioo.
Part 1. Ordlnnry Proceedings
In Courts of Record.
Part t.

The splendor of the European courts
bas been surpassed by a Kentucky belle
wbo appeared at a recent ball at Nashville adorned with a unique display of
precious stones. Her father receutly returned from the orient with many rare
gems, and these jewels, together with
family heirlooms, rvere set in such an
A ttehraeiit
: Certiorari ; Garn
original manner that the tongues of the
ishment; Habea Corpus: In
swagger set wagged vigorously when
nauMe
Maiirixmus:
Juno l.len: Prohibition: Ono
the fair maid wore her splendid heck-lacWarranto and Replevin. Part
and papas were teased for "one,
t. Miscellaneous. Covering Advert! ment: Affidavits ; Arbl
like it." In bor hair was a star and
just
trations:
'eposi
crescent set with diamonds and pearls'
tions: Naturalizations etc., etc.
and on each dimpled shoulder rested
Bound in full law sheep. Der
livered at any postoffioe in New
magnificent sunbursts with diamonds in
Mexlo upon receipt of pubthe center, from which radiated the
lisher's iriee.$un. Purchaser'
name printed on the book free
smaller stones, the filigree edge being
of cost Address New Mexioo, n
set with pearls. The throat of this forPrinting Company, Santa Fe.
tunate belle was circled with three fine
gold chains, on which were fastened
four elaborately jeweled ornaments of
diamonds and pearls. From each were
ropes of pearls hanging in graceful
loops to the sunbursts on the shoulders,
the effect being brilliant beyond descripTime card in effect January 31, 1897, tion. Ohioago Times-Heral(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
at 3:40 a. m., arriving at Roswel), N. M.,
at 18:30 p. m. Leave Roswoll daily at
Notice for Publication.
13:30 p. m., arriving at Pecos at 10:05 p.
Homestead Entry Mo. 3486.1
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
Land Officb. Santa Fr. N. M , )
March 3, 1818. (
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
-west.
t:
Notice is hereby given that the following
of
and
named settler has filed notice his intention
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks
to make llual proof in support of his claim,
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wedand
that saidbroof will be made before pro'
bate clerk, Rio Arriba county, at Tlerra
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. in.
on April 1.1, l9S,vis: Rafael VeInformation
For low rates and
regard Amnrilla, the
ne. H. see. 12, Tp. 27 n, r. 4 e.
larde, for
ing the resources of this valley, and the He names the followinr witnesses to Drove
oi lanas, or any omer mailers oi his continuous residence upon and cultivation
firlco
of said land, vis: Vicente Moutoya, David
to the public, apply to
toman, David Tafpja, Manual Montano, of
X. O.rFATjXKNER,
Tlerra Amarllla, It. M.
Beoeiver and General Manager
Maxcil Otmo,
Begirt sr.
Eddy, N. X.
under 'h

Pecos Valley Railway

:

'

What Be Has to Say About Men and

OKVrielTH.

Women.

the following is taken:
An eastern editor refers to General
"At present they are stimulated and
Wovler as "a dream." He must have encouraged In such efforts, which have
so serious a meaning' for us, by the fool
been suffering nith the "jimmies."
Ish action of the German Agricultural
Bund, which has inspired the unheard
Man's portion seldom Includes both of
measure' asalnst the importation to
scads
whole
money and brains. There's
this country of American agricultural
of consolation for country editors In products, and has had the audacity to
condemn American meats as unwholethis philosophic deduction.
some, thereby greatly embittering the
of American farmers against
It is only when a man is dead broke feelings
The latter now rushes with
Germany.
and subject to the persecution of follow redoubled fervor into susar-bee- t
cultl
men. that he realizes the depths of pes vation in order to supplant entirely the
of
Ger
Bund
use of German sugar. The
simism the soul is capable of.
man agriculturWts may be actuated by
best intentions to aid and protect
Judging from all reports, the south- the
its members, but blind zeal only injures return.
Is
of
the
eastern part
fairly whom It would help, and is in this case
territory
There was one, they said, in the
But then that Is wholly out of place. America imports darkened
afloat In prosperity.
home, wbo could tell Erma,
the condition of the whole of New from us constantly sugar, times, sums, and who could tell ber as no one else
of
and
manufactures
wool,
flax,
hemp
Mexico.
could Uncle Bob but Uncle Bob was
such materials, as well as seeds, potato
far away. He was lecturing to the
in
are
which
fact
agrietc.,
starch,
stateAs a point In support of the
and it is simply in- western folk, and in Denver people at
cultural
products,
ment that the New Mexican climate is
his humor,
sanity to want to slap such a customer that time were laughing at
conducive of longevity, It may be well in the face."
applauding bis wit and occasionally
to remark that editors rarely ever get
The writer of the article Is mistaken wondering at his cynicism as he talked
to them from the platform. Some,
killed here.
concerning the motives for the manu
him well, knew, or thought
facture of beet sugar in this country. knowing
there were times when
Oveb $15,000,000 in farm mortgages The Americans are justly noted for their tbey knew, that
be oeased to see the smiling faces before
1897.
In
were released
Nebraska during
readiness for seeing through a mill him or hear the storms of applause, but
Mr. Bryan's silence seems to indicate stone, especially when there is a hole was thinking of the little girl wbo had
that some of these facts are lying heavily clear through it. Having demonstrated loved bim from ber babyhood and had
that certain sections of the United States made bim her especial confidant in all
against his vocal cords.
are admirably adapted to the growing of her childish griefs and joys. Once he
mat-tor
TnB collection of taxes is a vital
wrote to her in his whimsical way : "I
beets, and knowing that every
superior
just at the present time, and if nec- year $100,000,000 are paid to foreign wish, my dear little one, that my arms
were 800 miles and S feet long. Three
essary to enforce such collections there countries for
sugar, tho conclusion at hundred miles would bring them to
is a remedy for dereliction of duty on
once arrived at was that the only way your bedside, and there would be three
the part of county officials, in the hands to
keep that vast amount of money at feet more to go round you while I told
of the governor.
home was to make the sugar needed for yon something that you should know."
Then came the message that brought
the nation's use. Then the "belief that
The New Mexican's endeavor to
him a few days ago to Chicago. From
more
a
would
beets
crop
assessment
profitable
prove
honest
an equitable and
the Northwestern station he drove di
exof property in the territory, and the than any now raised, helped on tho
rectly to his brother's house, and from
collection of taxes levied, is meeting periments, and the result will bo that there, after a stay of less than half an
will
and
less
America
on
now
from
buy
with the approval of persons desiring a
hour, he went to the hospital, but,
better administration of the finances of less sugar from Germany, as factories though it was easy to take the sufferer
are built, and in the end will buy none to his heart, it was another thing to
New Mexico.
at all. The Americans have no objec tell ber "what she should know. "
"I could not do it," be said to his
Trade With the Hawaiian Islands.
tions to the Germans protecting their
as they stood on the platform
brother,
in
and
an
honest
markets
home
manner,
The United States consular general
before the
Pennsylvania train.
at Honolulu, Mr William Haywood, has are willing to pay for the privilege of "It was toooutgoing
hard. "Chicago Becord.
in
consumers
to
that
a
report concerning selling products
recently submitted
the shipping trade between the Ha- land, but when our meats and fruits are FRIGHTENED BY A PARROT.
waiian islands and the United States, excluded through misrepresentations, the
which proves of particular interest at demand for them is lessened in other Folly's Voice Frightened a Burglar, Wbo
Mistook It For a Man's,
this time, when the subject of annexa- countries, and to this manner of doing
The residence of Mr. Harry B. Pyne
business there is naturally an objection.
tion is being discussed in congress.
in Louisville was entered the other aftAccording to the report, the whole
ernoon by a peddler, wbo, finding Mrs.
Mexican.
New
of
Kind
Words
for
the
number of ships entering the port
Pyne alone, attacked her and would
Hawaii in the year 1897, was 437, of
Mexican,
through
Certainly the New
have injured her seriously bad
.
.....
.
.
I
probably
I".
xl.
V
luu UAH. x nr.w mr. aivaa , i he not mistaken the cries of a parrot in
which 286 were American crafts. There Hie columns Ult.K.
Review
of .the Weekly New Mexican
...
i
was an increase in the number of ships and
El Ncevo Mexicano, win maie a an adjoining room for those of a man
engaged in the Hawaiian trade of 41, good and strong fight during the coming coming to the rescue. He obtained only
of which 39 were Americans. The ag- campaign for tho Eepublican party and about $1.60 iu money, although Mrs.
This Is becoming so Pyne's diamonds were almost in bis
gregate of American tonnage engaged for itsthatfriends.
who would run had better grasp when be was frightened away.
he
plain
is
of
in the island trade
270,045 tons,
read.
At about 5 o'clock in the afternoon a
which 164,406 are sailing vessels. A loss
This modest editorial note appeared in peddler stopped in front of the house
The and walked in with bis hands
of a considerable part of this trade tho New Mexican on Tuesday.
full of
will inevitably follow the failure of an- only fault we iind with it is Its brevity. vegetables. As ho entered Mrs. Pyne
Two or three columns could well be utilnexation.
ized in tolling of the benefits the Repub- had just locked up a set of valuable diaThe commerce of the world is moving lican party has received and is receiving monds worth about $800. The man saw
east from Europe, and much of it will by the advocacy of its principles in these the jewels disappear and, glancing
locate in Pacliic ports of Asia. The three valuablo journals, owned and edit- around the house to see if any one was
Colonel Max Frost. Then a graceed
in sight, demanded the keys of her cabHawaiian islands, so long considered ful by could profitably deal with the inet.
On ber refusal be advanced upon
pen
out of the busy world, will be close to great good being done New Mexico and her, and she snatched
up the poker and
of
continued
citation
its center.
The construction of the her people by the
struck him over the head, momentarily
"industrial
and
to
her claims
prominence
Nicaragua canal will throw into weststaggering bim. He dodged in tinder
happy citizenship, in the columnsof these the
ward channels a large proportion of the same
poker and struck her squarely in
unleave
and
yet
publications,
trade that has sought Asia through the touched much material of the same char- the face with his fist, knocking her
Suez canal. Those of the American acter for future use. San Marcial Bee down. At this moment, when he was
about to wrench the keys to the cabinet
people who live 20 years hence will won
from her band, the parrot in the next
a
been
ever
should
have
there
der that
room began to call out, "I nm oomingl"
doubt that an American senate would
The burglar became panic stricken
and ran from the house, evidently misgladly accept a group of islands so fortaking the parrot for a man. There was
tunately situated, at the request of its
no one in the house at the time except
government.
Mia. Pyne. Louisville Evening Post

PLEADINGS

PK0FESSI0NAL CARDS.

THE WISE BACHELOR.

'

Every hippopotamus

D. W. MANLET,
Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,

probably thinks

The...

Dentist.
over Fischer's Drug Store.

it has fine eyes.

No man ever knows his wife well
enough to know just what she is going
to say right after the company have

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

ATTOKNKM AT I.AW.
MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

gone.
A man can find a reason for anything
if yon give him time to think. A wom-

New Mexico.

GEO. W. KNAKBEL,
Office In Griffin Block.
Collections
searching titles a specialty.

an can anyway.

If Plato had met some women, there
wouldn't be any such thing now as

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
New Mexioo. Offloe In

pla-toni- o

Lawyer Santa Fe,
Catron Block

friendship.

A woman's wit reminds you of country store crackers. It is pretty likely to
taste of the barrel.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

CHAS. F. EAHLEY,

(Late Surveyor General.)

A bachelor gets lonesome because he
is alone. A married man gets lonesome
because his wife is.
Every rose has a few thorns, and every woman has a lot of pins stuck in
her.
It is what we don't think that makes
us innocent and what we don't do that
keeps us so.
Nothing spoils a woman ao for the
men as to get the reputation of being

Attornev at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

the more she lougB to have some man
call her bis "little girl."
The average woman begins to hint
around to her husband that he ought to
get his life insured long before she can
say she only wants it for the sake cf the
children.
One of the first signs that a muu is
getting old is when he begins to reckon
his age by his last birthday instead of
his next.
After a woman has once seen a man
give a nickel to a worthless beggar she
will always say that anyway his heart
is in the right place.
Very few old bachelors ever get so
hardened that when they buy. two seats
in a parlor car they don't wonder how
they would feci if it was for their wedding trip.
The reason why very tall girls don't
get married easily is because whenever
they try to aot like little, hulpless, nestling things that want to be taken care
New York
of they get ridiculous.
Press.
All Years the Same to Hiui.
"You here again?" said the man of
the bouse. "There's no excuso for such
fellows as you. This is a year of prosperity. "
"Yes, sir, ' ' humbly responded Tuff old
Kuutt, drawing the back of his hand
across his nose, "but I'm one o' these
fellers that can't stand prosperity."
Chicago Tribune.

Collections and titl- searching. Rooms
9 Si.iegelberg Black.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practises in
Supreme and all Dlstrlot Court of New
Mexico.

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

T. F. Conway,

W. k. Hawiins,
HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City.
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our oare.
CONWAY

&

A.

H.RENEHAN,
"well informed."
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
The fatter and plumper a woman gets Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims
8

and

Montezuma Lodge No t. A
P. A . VI. Regular communication first
onday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at i :30 p. m.
F. S. Davis,

J.
5X

B.

W. M.

Brady,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Chanter No. 1. R. A.
lire-nla- r
convocation second
Monday iu eachHU month at Ma
sonic Ha.l at ?
i . m.
J AMES B. BBADY,
M.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights--che- ap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE ORMOtNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tract to
suit purchasers.
LARQEB PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced ; shipping facilities over two railroads.

......

GOLD MINES.

H--

AllTHUK SltLIOMAN.

Secretary.
Sonta Fe Commandery No. 1.
K.T. liegulur conclave fourth
AJondav in each month at
Ht 11 at 7 :;i0 jj. m.
Max.
E. C.

Fhost,

J5
Addison Walkkk,
Recorder.

I.

O. O

3T.

PARADISE

ievery
liie ar "aa reuows
hall.
Sidle Lkbow, N Q.
H. W. Stevens. Recording

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3. 1. O O
F.: Regular communication the seoond and
fourth Tuesday of eaoh month at Odd Fel
lows' nail; visiting patriarchs welcome.
Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. Eabley, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. 0. 0.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Thehesa NewhalIj, Noble Grand..
Hattib Waqneb, Secretary.
AZ TLAN LODGE No. 3, I O. O. F meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
Nate Goldokf, N. G.
A. F. Easley. Secretary.

3C.

OF

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1896 in the vioinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmer
Laws and Begulation.
On

LODGE

No. 2. 1. O. O. F.. meets
Thursday even- -

Vast Possibilities.
Mr. Perry Patettio had been listening
in a languid way to the street corner
temperance lecturer's vehement oratory.
"If a guy," said he iu honest admiration, "kin talk a blue streak like
that on nuthin but wotter, what
couldn't be do on booze?" Cincinnati
Enquirer.
A Fear.
"I cannot help admiring Miss Pas- seigh s complexion," remurked Willie
Wishiugton.
"1 am very much afraid," rejoined
Miss Cayenne, "that you are drifting
into the vulgar habit of judging things
post. "Washington
by what they
Star. ;

SYSTEM.

OP.

FE LODGK No. 2, K.of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:$ o'clock
lights giv
K. H. Howler,
dial welcome.
Ler Muehi.eisen,
C.C.
K.of R.&S.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decision of the TJ,
Supreme Court.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Marked Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on s
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

nrr a r

S. E. LANEARD,

.

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

SANTA

IKNI'KANCK

con-8-

ixr

tut npftw Prm.

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest oom- in the territory of
' Accent Went With Them.
Rani's doing in business
both life, fire and accident
insurance.
Mr.
where
I
wonder
Reggie
Fanny
gets bis lovely English accent. He's an
CHICAGO SPECIAL.
Amoricau born,
One Night, Denver to Chicago.
Qucenie Why, I heard he bought
bis teeth in London.
Commencing Sunday, March 6th, tho
Fanny How clever of him Phila- Burlington Route's famous train, the
On the European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 to 2 per
delphia Call.
Chicago special, will leave Denver at
9:30 a. m., (aftor arrival of the Denver
day. Special rates by the week.
His Hopes Were Swallowed.
& Rio .Grande and Colorado Midland
"Alas I" sighed the oyster, as be felt
SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOB COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS.
from theWost), reaching Lincoln
himself being conveyed from the plate trains
10:30
m.
Omaha
11:55
at
at
and
p.
m.,
p.
on the end of the table knife.
"A last
When in Silvor City
This is an end to all my hopes of get- Chicago at 2:15 p. in. next day in ample
FRANK E. MILSTED, Prop.
to connect with tho fast afternoon
time
at the Best Hotel.
.Stop
into
good society," Indianapolis
ting
east.
for
tho
trains
Journal. Tho "Chicago Special" the only fast
east bound morning train out of DenA Bachelor's View.
o
train
Patch Why is the brido crying? Be- ver tho only
WELLINGTON- making close connections at Chicago
cause she leaves ber parents?
Formerly Welcker's.
afternoon
with
New
for
trains
York,
Butch Oh, I guess not. She likes the
Boston, Baltimore and all
Philadelphia,
bridegroom, and I guess she feels sorry other eastern cities
for bim. New York Journal.
American and European Plans,
Its equipment consists of sleeping, re
clining cnair, ununing ana smoking cars.
Meals areerved on the European plan
Street, Near TJ. S.
Desert Land, Final Proof Notice for
you pay only lor what you order.
Tho Chicago Special will bo in add!'
Publication.
tion to and in no way interfere with tho
United States Land Office,
Burlington's. "Vestlbuled Flyer," which
Santa Fe, N. M March 5, 1898.
European Plan, $1.00 per day and Upward. First Class Bestaurant and
Cafe.
Notice is hereby given that Julian Sanchez, win continue to leave Denver at 9:50 p,
of Rio Arriba county, bus tiled notice of his m., reaching Omaha at 4 p. m. the next
American Plan, S3. 00 per day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
Intention to make proof of his desert land afternoon, and Chicago at 8:20 the fol- uuosts.
se. K. sec, 4, w. 'A,
olaim No. ;8!i, for the se.
sw. H, se. H. bw H, sec. :i, tp. 25 n, r 5 e, be- ing morning.
L. M. FITCH, Proprietor
fore the probate clerk of Rio Arriba county,
For tickets and full information call
at Tierra Amarllla, on tho 13th day of April, at offices of
New
The
will
be
found
Mexican
to
lines
or
write
Daily
connecting
v. vaiiery,
He names the following witnesses to prove u.
general agent, 1039 m file at the Hotel Wellington,
tne complete irrigation ana reclamation oi Seventeenth street, Denver.
said laud :
o
Antonio D. Martinez, Braullo TruJUlo,
Martinez, Tomas Martinez, of G, njilon,
N. M.
Manuel R. Oteuo,

The Timmer Houoe
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
f

Denver-Chicag-

HOTEL

15th

Treasury,

Washington, D. C.

Register.

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, If ew Nezioo, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
16th, 1896, and closing February 16th, 1887.

Notice For Publication.

.

Homestead Entry No. 4093.
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M., )
March 4, 1898. f
Notice Is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at SmtaFe, on April II,
1898, vizi Pedro Gomez v Gonzales, for the s.
y,, 8W. M, sw. H,se. H, sec. 4, tp, 19 n, r. 6 e.
He names the following witnesses to Drove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz : Juan Gonzales, Alejandro
Gonzales, Felipe Casados, Beuigno Qufntana,
of Hobart, N.M.
Manuel R. Oteuo,
Register.

Notice fox Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4095.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M.,

)

Notice for Publication.
'
r Homestead Entry No. 3894.
Laud Office ai Santa Fe, N. M. )
February 12, 1898.
Notice Is hereby given that the following.
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make Hnal proof In support of his claim,
nd that said proof will be made before pro
bate clerk of Rio Arriba county, at Tlerra
Amarilla, on March 21, 1898, vili Donaoiano
Lucero, for the s. H. aw. H, n. X, sw. H, bee.
18,Tp. 27n,K te.
lie names the followinr witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, vis i Pesiderlo Sanchss,
Antonio Maris benches, JuanM. Taldei,
rsldes, all of Tlerrs AmarllU, IS. M,
MiavaL B. Oxaao Bstistsr.
,
.

FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, aathe factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.
.
GOOD BOIL makes

THE SUGAR

BOVL

or THl

Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Boswell Land and Water
Oo. have an irrigation system of
srreat magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEEDED.

GREAT

Vallev of
Rio

Pecos.

the day and more days in the year
in Eddy end Ohaves counties New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.

germ- -

THE ONLY. THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on band in abundance ie
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 beads of families each on
farm.
a
40-ao- re

IN THE COUNTIES OF
CHE SUN SHINES more hours in

the teed

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET. ,

Is the Rich

the

lnate.

WATER makes the plant grow.

MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos

February 24, 1898. f
Notice Is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed not ice of her intention
to make final proof in support of her claim,
and that said proof will he made before the
Probate clerk of Rio Arriba county at Tierra
Amarllla, on April 6, 1888, vie s Maria Paula
Romero, widow of Hilarlo Esqulbel, for the
lot 1, tec. 1, tp. 27 n, r 4 e, and lots 3 and 4, sec.
6, tp. 27 n, r 5 e.
She names the following witnesses to prove
her continuous residence upon and cultivation
of ink! land, viz:
J use Eufracio Esqulbel, Porfecto Ksuntbel,
Rafael Velarde, Manuel Esqulbel, of Tierra
Amarllla, N. M
Manuel B. Otebo, Register.
'

I

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in tMe Eddy and Roswell section of tho valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

1M separata analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
or 17.U1 por oonc sugar in oeec: oa.i P
avjcraojs
cent purity.

EDDYCHAVES

NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

OF NEW MEXICO.
WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IHFROVEIIENT CO.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

.

or ROSWELL LAND AND WATER

haoerman.

1. 0. IAVzIZSmm,

Yiee-PreeU- at

CO.

ZXSTTZIsL, NU W tXEXXOO.,

Handbook of the Tarift
Tho understanding of the ,,vcomplicated
,
boon
provisions or tuo new tarw uusof this
frAftt.lv slmnlifiprt hv thn issuance
m a mm
Tn riiifwt. thn tariff law i uo
nouv toalr hut tiCri iiror.t. tlin food tak:ou
is rendered
ii.t,i tim .rati-i.nr'i nt a
utoni- easy by the use of that thorough
h
moniin-acme, liostetter
kidney
nravonti on1 piivch malar
rheumatic trouble, remedies nervousness
and insomnia, and removes constipation
and biliousness. Appetite, as well as the
ability to satisfy It. without subsequent
abdominal disturbance, restored by this
StOUiaCQlC, WIllCU ttuueiwiaics tuuvaiur
cence. Persons in the decline of life,
and the infirm of every age ana sex, una
it of material assistance.

...

.
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thoy are dashing themselves to pieces
on a rock hidden from sight by the high
tide of frenzied emotion. They are fight-in;- ;
liko heroes, but hopelessly, for on
idea. A starved child wrestling with a
well fed giuut.
"But all this has no bearing on ray
personal attitude. This is the slave
owner7.! fight. I am nothing but the sou
of a slave driver. I had hoped to shed
some luster on a name that had been
dimmed by centuries of low servicw,
but not by donning a gay uniform and
siasning my way into tamo as a warrior. All my soul went out in direction
of the learned professions.
"Perhaps the idea of a Martin dis
pensing justice from the judge's bench
allured me with its novelty. The Martins had been groveling so long. Jus
tice, the administration of even handed
justice, is alluring to the fancy of one
who has suffered keenly from injustice. "
"I know, I know. Don't let us open
that wound. "
She nodded her head quickly.
"I was willing to forego every indul
gence, almost every necessity, for the
means of purchasing books. I was go
ing to be a great lawyer. Nothing short
of the topmost round on the legal ladder was to have satisfied my ambition.
I had no help, but I did not mind that.
Destiny's spiteful mood lasts long. I
am still at the foot of the ladder. "
A low, dull reverberating sound penetrated the cabin walls.
"Listen! That is the cannon at Vicks- burg. How many men within its be- leagured walls will bite the dust before
its stubborn .resistance is broken by
sheer force of numbers? How many
widows and orphans are manufactured
every time that almost unheeded noise
breaks on our ears? Do you suppose every man fighting behind those ramparts
went into this thing from a calm conviction of the righteousness of the cause?
How many went into it under stress of
physical excitement? How many were
stung into it by fear of publio opinion?
"I have loarned tonight how potent a
factor the fear of scorn may become. I
had no public until you came. No one's
scorn mattered a rush. I was content to
let them fight it out among themselves.
I did not believe that every man who
wore a uniform was a horo any more

a
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(Continuation)
How He Ted Them.
"Only two more of us, auntie. Young
Knew his business.
Mrs. Adrien Strong and her little boy.
Old Farmer That's a fine lot of piga I
promise you we will all be as good as
over there. What do you feed them?
gold if you don't turn ns out into the
Amateur Why, corn of course.
storm again. "
Old Farmer In the ear?
And into this area of speechless surAmateur Certainly not; in the mouth
prise Seth surged at that moment, his
crimsoned face and hatless head environed by the flying fists and gyrating
heels of the young fiend, whose disgust
TREATMENT
for these nocturnal proceedings was
boundless and outspoken.
FOR WEAK MEN.

TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
The famous Appliance and Remedies of
the Erie Medical Co. nowforthe first time
offered on trial without expense to any
honest man. Not a dollar to be paid
In advance. Cure YEffects of Errors
or Exiesses in Old or oung. Manhood
Fully Hpstorcd. How 1o Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak, Undevelowd Portions
of Body, Absolutely unfailing Home
Treatment. No 0. . I), or other scheme.
A plain oiler by a firm of high standing.
coic Mcnioii on 64 niaoarast.
lUlll. II LUIUHLUU. BUFFALO, N. Y,

How He Became Poor.
Mrs. Skinflint Hero is a ha'penny for
you, my man; and pray toll how you
came to be so miserably poor?
Mendicant Ah, mum! I was like you
too iona 01 giving large sums ot money
to the poor!
Geo. B. Secord, the well known con
of Towanda, N. Y,, says:
"I

tractor

have used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
in my family for a long time and have
For
found it superior to any othor."
sale by A. C. Ireland.

In Several Languages.
said the new

"What
"Is the higher education of
man."
Her auditor looked puzzled.
"Of what value is it to a woman," she
continued, "to speak three or four
languages if her husband understands
is needed now,

woman,

only one?"
Then there was tumultuous applause.
, I have been afflicted with rheumatism
for fourteon yoars and nothing seemed
to give any relief.
I was able to be
around all the time but constantly suf
faring. I had tried everything I could
hoar of and at last was told to try Cham
berlain's Pain Balm, which I did, and
was immediately relieved and in a short
time cured. I am happy to say that it
has not since returned. Josh. Edgar,
Germantown, Cal. For sale by A. C
Ireland.

They Soatter.

So many people talk at
nan 01 wnat is sam never

."Is

random that
makes a tut.

"Holy Smoke."
that the rector there puffing at a

cigar.'
'

.

'Yes."
"Holy smoke."

,

the Eng
lish Baptist Church at Minersville, Pa.,
when suffering with rheumatism, was
advlced to try Chamberlain's Pain Balm
Ue says: "A few applications of this
liniment proved of great sorvico to mo.
It subdued the inflammation and relicvod
the pain. Should any sufferer profit by
giving Pain Balm a trial it will please
mo." For sale by A. C. Ireland.
A Base Insinuation.
Brown Tom Jackson says ho is great
ly troubled with cold feet.
Smith (surprised) Tom Jackson? Why
x always thought he was a bachelor.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
Tho remedy is intended specially for
coughs, colds, croup, whooping cough
and Influenza. It has become famous
for its cures of those dlseasos, over a
largo part of tho civilized world. The
most flattering testimonials have boon
received, giving accounts of its good
'works; of the aggravating and persist
ent coughs it has cured; of severe colds
that have yielded promptly to its soothing effects, of the dangerous attacks of
croup it has cured, often saving the life
of the child. The extensive use of it
for whooping cough has shown that It
robs that disease of all dangerous conIt is specially prized by
sequences.
mothers for children as It never fails to
effect a speedy euro, and because they
have found that there is not the least
danger in giving it, even to babies, as It
contains nothing injurious. Sold by A.
Rov. E. Edwards, pastor of

,

C.

Ireland.
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If you are
east
going
and want to know what
:

2liug multiplicity beiore ms eyea from
ibis precarious exaltation of spirit he
was suddenly hurled by that challenging question, "And you?"
She looked at him with cool inflexibility, settled herself so far back in the
big splint bottomed rocking chair that
only tho small pointed toes of her well
worn boots touched the sunken bricks of
the hearth, folded her plump hands
with the air of one prepared to listen
long and attentively and said, "Well?"
in a coaxing, encouraging tone.
But it is not easy to relax shame
CHAPTER XTV.
locked lips. .She beat an impatient tat"And you?"
too with one boot
The professor's daughter suddenly
"I have told you all about myself,
passed from recitative, slightly tinged Strong, all about darling old daddy,
with apology, to a challenging tone, fighting like a hot headed boy, and he
which made Strong Martin's heart 03 years old, all about the closed college, every professor in the army, all
thump heavily against his ribs.
Overawing Seth by an assumption of about Annabel's troubles, and now
reckless indifference was one thing. think I am entitled to some return con
Seth was slow and receptive. Satisfying fidences. "
"I have nothing to tell yon."
Mamie Colyer in the matter of his own
dubious inertia quite another. Mamie
"Nothing to tell?"
was both fiery and exacting.
"Nothing."
His cheeks flamed hotly, but his hps
"Nothing to tell in these stormy
refused to frame the inadequate apolo- times, when just to be a man is an ex
gies which he knew would bring that tra privilege?""
"Nothing.
laughing scorn into her bright eyes
"What have you been doing since
which had once been the terror of the
whole college crew. His sullen silence you carried off the first honors at col
irritated her. She had been alone with lege?"
him now for nearly two hours. Viney's
"Nothing."
"What are you going to do?"
crabbed hospitality had culminated in
"Nothing."
preparing the one bedroom of Neck or
"Weill"
Nothing for the white faced, peevish
A
volume in four letters. He did not
young mother and her tempestuous offlook at her. He knew just how full of
spring.
Annabel and the boy were sleeping, scom her bright, clear eyes were just
intwined so closely in each other's arms then. , He would have found it a pleas
that their pretty slumber flushed cheeks ant relief at that moment to have
touched, blending their soft roundness marched up to the mouth of a loaded
cannon. A second later he was grind
into one curving profile.
Seth had long ago climbed the cliff ing bis teeth in impotent rage. His
and gone home, promising to "fetch short hour of bliss was culminatiug in
sissy over first thing in the morning. " gloom and bitterness.
With a slight forward motion she
He had been an open mouthed sharer
with Strong in Miss Colyer's explana had set the heavy rocker in motiou, and
tion of her errand. The recital had looking at him with concentrated in
been, to his simple, direct nature a rev terest said demurely:
"Yon might take out a contract to
elation of astounding iniquity. Strong
supply the array with turnips. There is
received it with contemptuous creduli
"
ty To bim nothing that went to prove no risk in that.
He
to the very edge of
white
of
grew
Sons
Souci
a
was
the darling
fraud
his lips. She turned her bright, dry
difficult of acceptance.
In her owu graphic style Mamie had eyes from bis tortured face to say in low
told them of Adrien 's marriage during tone confidence to the backlog :
"And we need men so much right
his college term to a daughter of the
now."
woman from whom he rented a room.
"Mamiel"
"Good people. Just as good as gold.
"la you heard the newst"
It was the cry of a wounded animal. than I believed
Annabel is a fool about him. Most wothat every man who did
He
broken
the
across
looked
her
at
men are fools about somebody, I supnot was a coward. But I have come to
his
brick
of
all
the
with
hearth,
agony
pose. The silliest part of the whole per
look at things differently Where's the
formance was their giving their con soul stamped on his face, The hot light use
trying to steer against the current
sent to keep this marriage a secret un in her eyes was quenched in sudden when it is so much easier to drift with
til Adrien took the helm at home. I tears. She flung out her bonds with a it?
fancy he underrated' his grandfather's, passionate gesture.
"I have stood under pretty hot fire
w coma you disappoint me so'
Bah I But that poor little
constitution.
tonight, Mamie. Your guns were heaviYou
do
me
would
you
promised
great ly shotted, and before you came I hod
simpleton," nodding vigorously toward
the sleeping apartment, "cared for noth things for my sake, because 1 believed been
trying to convince my brother that
Your
opportu
ing in life so long as Adrien Strong in you straight through.
was no concern of ours.
this
came to see her tolerably regularly and nity, such a golden one, has coma
"I have been trying to convince mydecent to her and the boy. Now, What are you doing with it? Rusting self that I was not needed on either
out,
out,
ease,
in
ignoble
has
this
rusting
just
however, that
separatrumpus
side I, such a miserable failure, aled them things have come to an awful in disgraceful idleness. I never thought ready forgotten by the world. I could
1
Of
to
course
here.
found
have
you
I just forced Annabel to as
i, and
not fight for slavery. I did not want to
supposed you were fighting, but you fight
sert herself and claim her rights.
the men who owned slaves.
'You know she only has her mother's loved your ease better than you did my But against
you have said things tonight that
business for a support, and now the good opinion"
have made me long to court a bullet
"Easel Good God!"
bonnet business don't amount to much.
hole or saber thrust as a pleasant relief
"Yes, ease, Strong Martin. Father,
Her brother, little Fred Welsh, is in
"1 may not be worthy to stand side
man
of
is
delicate
books,
of
my darling,
the army. Only 16 years old. Think
by side with the professor, my dear,
if.
does
ever
he
this
moment,
it Father is iu it, too, fighting in Vir sleeping
but at least I shall no longer skulk in
This with a proud uplifting of sleep these awful days, on a pile of the chimney corner My duty in this
ginia.
her head. "Dear me, I hope he isn t straw, I suppose, with snakes and things matter has not been quite clear, my
faring any worse than we are at home-- no crawling all over his blessed body. Per path not well defined. You will have
flour, no coffee, uo sugar, lots of haps he tramped all day long in an the credit of having armed two combat
sol
patriotism, sweetened with glorious an empty stomach too. They say our But
ants your father and your lover. "
All tho scorn was gone out of her
ticipation Dry diet, though. And, as 1 diers are all half starved to death. fa
And
shoes
care?
his
do
you
tell Annabel, when she has got to a what
face, leaving it white and sad. She lift1
mean. . He made a picture of ed
pass when she cutf't even keep her boy ther's,
startled eyes to him, where he stoo'
properly shod, it is time she was put- them ' in his last letter, for 'my diver- close to her chair. Stern resolution was
me
he
wrote.
threw
It
into
afsion,
ho
hys
Where
iu
him
the
belonged,
ting
written in eery line of his worn face.
fections of his grandmother and his terics. The letter was written on wall
"I don't think 1 quite understand
ten
too.
But
I'd
rather,
yes,
I am going to leave paper
you, Strong. "
have
times
thonsaud
thousand
rather,
them in that grand house we passed
"No?"
this afternoon. I really did not have him tramp all over the Btate of Vir
"Do you mean to say that you are go
the courage to stop with Annabel look- ginia without any shoes at all on his ing to do something that your conscience
ing so frouzy and the boy acting like a feet than to stay at home and have the does not approve of simply because you
finger of scorn pointed at him. Bless think i waut you to do it?"
young Comanche. "
bhe summarized the situation crisply his dear old heart! 1 made him two
Evidently she did not understand
with practical acceptance of the inevi- shirts out of the parlor curtains last him. He would not enlighten her. Poor
some
to
sent
them
him with
week aud
table.
little one, he would not by one feather's
Of course we must expect a scene, socks I knitted for him. I do hope they weight add to her sorrows or her anx
bat I prefer daylight for a pitched bat will fit him the shirts, I mean, but ieties. He smiled wistfully down into
they did look dreadfully corkscrewy, her
tle always."
face and answered evasiveIt was then that Setb suggested Liza. and perhaps, oh, perhaps, he'll get shot ly: upturned
I
But
those
don't
shirts.
in
one
of
Liza was the saving clause iu the Marvery
"Conscience generally does get worst
tin family. No affair involving tact or care, I don't care, he's doing a man a ed in a hand to hand combat with love,
sensibility could be carried to an effect part, while you"
don't you think? 1 simply mean that 1
A hot rush of tears rendered her next
ive climax without her supervision.
am going to do battle for my principles.
Strong sprang I am
Both of the men regarded the resolute words unintelligible
going out to take my chances of
face of Annabel '8 little champion anx from his ohair and began the cirouit of being shot at along with countless bet
room
the
a
like
a
hunted
reli
self
seeking
looked
She
thing
supremely
iously.
ter men, perhaps a few worse ones. "
ant and adequate, but would she prove point of egress.
She leaned back wearily in her big
am
from
one
not
tear
"I
worth
single
chair and closed her eyea . Tears were
adequate to "the madam?"
"
he
a
woman's
said, stopping
good
eyes,
I think I'll fetch our Liza. She's
hot and fast under their lids.
in front of her and speaking in a stifled crowding
got. a headpiece worth havin, and if
know what to say or what
don't
"I
'
there is anybody on this green football voice.
to unsay it seems so wicked for yon to
From behind Miss Colyer's damp
that can stand np to the madam when
keep all yonr strength and health and
she mounts her high horse it is our girl handkerchief assent came - with cruel vigorous young manhood shot away
promptness.
Liza."..
from the world in this way but, Strong,
"1 know yon are not Of course you
In anion there is strength. Fetch
Strong"
1 told
woman
But
a
had
are
not.
to
yon
oar Liza, by all means,' Mamie had
She stood up swiftly and stretched
"
said, with tragic eagerness, and Seth make a fool of herself about somebody.
both
hands toward him with the look
"
"I will enlist tomorrow.
had gone away, promising faithfully to
of a terrified child in her eya
y
"What for?"
be back promptly in the morning with
"Mamie! My dear! What is it?"
She emerged into view suddenly,
that potent damsel
"If anything should happen to you?"
recovered
with
composure.
It was with a sense of infinite grati
"You will respect me dear. "
me
want
to."
"Because
you
tude to destiny, which so rarely played
"If anything should happen to yon
"That is an excellent motive. Strange
ntm a kind trick, that Strong had mend
would be your murderer. And the
ed the fire, surreptitiously blown the It did not more you to enlist earlier in world oh, Strong, the world would be
"
dust off the wooden mantelpiece with the action.
so horribly empty. "
One blast from his powerful iuncs and
"Mamie, will you hold your scorn in
He held her in his arms a moment
essayed a general betterment of his hand a few moments? It cuts like a just long enough to press his lips rever
1
few
words
in
to
a
want
room
say
while Mamie "took whiplash.
shabby sitting
ently upon her shining hair. That wa
a peep at her sleeping ohargei in the self defense. " "..
all. Then ' e stood back, holding her
v small
"Well"
ttill shabbier bedroom.
trembling hands in a tight clasp.
He did not sit down. With bis hands
What a beatification the world had
'1 had not meant to say anything to
magically undergone for him I Even the folded behind him he stood in front of you until 1 could look you and the prodismal pattering of the rain on the her, resolved for this one time only to fessor
squarely in the face. Everything in
grosslesa dooryard had suddenly grown vindicate his attitude in words.
the future is veiled by a black cloud of
1
Per"1
coward.
am
a
don't
think
The
monotonous
of
the
musical.
thud
uncertainty. We will bide our time, my
locust branches against the oloaed wood haps I deceive myself, but I am not in sweet, and I will grow strong, knowing
1
it
think
en shatters had lost their power to irri- sympathy with this thing.
that you believe in me."
tate. The sparks danced upward in the is an accursed mistake from beginnin .
She swayed, closed her eyes, clung to
black throated chimney with fascinat- toend."
him for a brief second of childlike
"You are a Union man?" She looked abandonment and then asserted her cus
ing scintillations. Neck or Nothing had
t him in horror, recoiling as from soma tomary self possession with a pathetio
been glorified by the unexpected coming
visible reptile, v
of girl
little smile.
"I am. I repeat, the whole thing is "I have grown so absurdly weak all
He soared in temporary superiority
an
infernal
to
mistake, according
my of a sudden. It must be because I am
to all that was rasping and incongruous
la bit dally Ufa The Hirer lining to way of thinking. After awhile than so tired. ' We won't talk any mora to
men
to hold my Ttewa night Good night, Btrong. " Than, at
hie blond was beginning to show. Bom will be more
tinted possibilities began to float UL du- if in concession to the pleading inbi

Those terrible
dfezy spells to
which women
are subject are
due nine times
in ten to some

Announcement!

weaenesB or
unhealthy condition of the
distinctly feminine organism.
The average
doctor in genera 1 practice
does not half
realize this.
He prescribes

some

superfi-

cial treatment
for headache or
dyspepsia or liver trouble without
suspecting the real cause of the
oimculty.
A woman usually understands
what is the trouble but is loath to
undergo the mortifying and
useless "examinations" and
"local applications" on which the local
practitioner is almost sure to insist. But
there is a far more sensible alternative :
Any woman afflicted with a delicate weakness of this nature should seek the aid of
that marvelous "Favorite Prescription"
invented by Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physician of the Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y.
In any case so obstinate as not to be
promptly cured by this great " Prescription" special advice for inexpensive
adapted to the individual case
will be sent by Dr. Pierce to any one who
will address him by mail. All letters are
treated with the strictest privacy and never
printed except by the writer's special
request. Cases intrusted to his care are in
the hands of one who has a lifetime's experience and who stands among the most
eminent of living specialists in this particular field of practice.
Every woman should possess a copy of
Dr. Pierce's famous thousand-pagillustrated volume, the Common Sense Medical
v

home-treatme- nt

e

Adviser which hfls hnd a artrpr u1a ti,o
any medical book in any language.
A
paper-oouncopy will be sent absolutely
free on receint of sr nnp-rpt- if
Htnmna
pay the cost of mailing only. Address
World's Dispensary Medical Association,
Buffalo, N. Y., or send 31 stamps for clotli- Dounu copy, a wnoie meuicai Horary in
e
volume.
one

eyes "dear Strong, " she whispered it
into his love lit eyes and fluttered
away from him as softly as a swallow
on the wing
As the bedroom door closed behind
her the opposite one, leading into the
kitchen, opened abruptly, and black
Suzanne stood before him, quivering
with repressed excitement. "Is you
heard the news?"
"What news?"
He turned upon her iu irritation. Her
low, iuteuse voice had snapped iu twain
the golden thread of a blessed reverie.
"Up to the big house everything turn
Ole
upside dowu. Mars Adr'en hurt.
marster goin to him. He goin to run the
folks and the stock back from the river
befo' he start. Folk b'en packin up ev
er since dark. Only the ole folks and the
cripples goin to be lef ' in the quarters.
The men and the boys is goin first wid the
carriage horses and the work stock
They gettin ready to start soon as day
break.
"For where?"
"Way over on the Lokelock place.
Marster say if freedom can fin 'em there
he'll give up. These is queer times

sho'."
"Who goes with them?"
"Ole Eben Martin aud your brother
Charlie. They done pick out the primes' ones in the lot for to go. That boy

looks fitner tor his bed. "
"Hold your gab, Suzanne. Send
here and tell her to fetch my valise. "
The shadow of a black cloud flitted
across Suzanne's grave face. She matio
no motion to carry out his orders, just
stood still, lacing her loug, pallid fingers in and out, out and in.
"Well?" savagely from Strong.
"Is you

.'

t

the trip

will

C.W. VALLERY, Oen'l Agl.
1030 lTth, St., Denver.

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be had by applying at
this office. It Is full ot mat-to- r
describing the mineral,

agricultural, horticultural
and all the varied resources
of New Mexico.- - Just the
thing to tend any one in-

quiring about or lntereited
In the territory. Price 10
cents, wrapped and nailed
tor 11 canto.
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Of all kinds done with neatness and

descom-

patch. Carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

BOOK WORK
This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LBO-A-

L

BLAUKS

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne

last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING GOHPAHV

"Yes."
"And her

your sweetheart, " nodding
toward the room suddenly converted into a guest chamber.
(To be Continued )

VIA THE

I

or People That Are
iSick
or "Just Don't
eel Well."

PILLS

ONLY ONE rOR
Bflu
(moves Pimples, cures Headache, Dyspepsia and
6 cts. a box at drugginta or br maU
Ucj'.:veneu.
bauiples Free, addreu Dr, BoianfcoCo. fhil. Pa,

Annual Subscriptions' to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the vvraDoers from
CUDAHY'8

DIAMOND

O SOAP

Explanation on each wrapper

the best laundry soap

for sale by all

:'

.

cost, when you will reach your destination and why you should take the Burlington Route to Omaha, Chicago, Kansas City, St. Louis or ANY OTHER
eastern city, write to

JOB "WORK

Vi-ne- y

1110

grocers.

,,,,'

TCCKETS

ON

SA1.R TO

PORTLAND, VICTORIA, SAN FRANCISCO AND SEATTLE.
Have you seen our new electric lighted cartf
They are the Uncut things on wheels.
Ticket office, First National bank building.
II. 8. LUTZ, Agent,
W. J. BLACK, G. 1. A.,
Santa Fe, X. 91.
Topeka, Kas.

GRANDE & SANTA FE
FOR ERECTION OF
PROPOSALS
U. S. Indian
BUILDINGS.
Indian Industrial
servico, Phoenix
school, February 84, 1898. Sealed proposals, indorsed "proposals for erection
of school buildings," and addressed to
tho undersigned at Phoenix, A. X., will
be received at this school until 1 o'clock
p. m. of Thursday, March 84, 1898, for
furnishing the necessary materials and
labor required In the construction and
completion at this school of the following buildings, viz: One brick dining
hall and water and sewer system; one
brick school house and water closet;
one brick bath house; one brick laundry
building; one brick workshop; all in
strict accordance with plans and specifications which may bo examined at the
Indian office, Washington, D. C, the
offices of the "New Mexican," of Santa
Fe, N. M.; the "Evening Express," of
Los Angeles, Cal.; tho Builders' and
Traders' Exchange, Omaha, Neb.; at
the U. S. Indian Warehouse, 1608 State
street, Chicago, 111., and at this school.
For additional Information apply to
S. M.
McCOWAN, Superintendent,
Phoenix, A. T.
SCHOOL

DENVER

& RIO GRANDE

It

The Weenie Home of the World.

Tims Table No. 40.

.

--

The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

A8TB0USD
Mo. 428.

fraSTBOlftD

mil US ho.
6:55 p m
a m.. .... Lt. Santa Fa. Ar
I.v.Kapanole,. Ly,. 0.. 4:V1pm
pm
69..
Lv.Kmbudu.Lv...
8:2.1pm
l:10pm
1:55 pm...... Lv.Borrnnoa.Lv..
69.. 2:45 pm
3:27 p m....I.. Tree Pledroa.Lv 97.. 1:19pm
5:2) p m
L.Auioulto.Lv...lBl..ll :40 a m
7:00 pm
Lv.Alamoaa.Lv ..10.. 10:80 a m
10:50 p m
..Lv Sallda.Lv....24.. 6 :R0 a m
1:50 am
Lv.Floreno.LT..8U.. 4:00 am
8:10am
Ly. Pueblo. Lv... 843.. 2:40am
4:40am
Lv.ColoSpre.L.38J.. 12 am
Ar. Danw.LT... 484.. 10:00 p m
l:Uin
425.

10:08
12:08

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jim town, Creedc, Dol
Norte, Monto Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main lino for all points
east and west, including Loadvlllo.
At Florence with F. & C. C. K. R.' for
the gold camps of Cripple Crook and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
Alamosa If desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, Gonoral Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoopib' O. P. A.,
Deuver, Colo.

Electric Light and RtmHniiig Chair
Cars.
On trains leaving Santa Fo daily, fast
time and good servico via tho Santa Fe
Routo, Pullman tourist sleopers are
running on these trains dally bctweon

Chicago, Kansas City and Los Angeles
and San Francisco, weekly tourist service has been established via the Santa
Fe Route, between Boston, New York,
Pittsburg, Pa., St. Paul, Minneapolis,
St. Louis, Kansas City and Los Angeles
and San Francisco, through reservation
on these weekly lines, tor particulars In
regard to tourist service call on or address any agent ot the Santa Fe Route
.'''! H. 8. Lctz, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M
.
'

TO

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON",

Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,
Diners,

Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
One Change of
Cars.
New York.

0. M. HAKP80K,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colo.
The California Limited. '
The finest train in the world.
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday. Westbound Monday, Wednesday
furnished
and Friday.
Luxuriously
vestibuled sleepers. Dining car service
fare.
No
extra
unsurpassed.
II. S. Lctz, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, O. P. A.,
Tppeka, Kas,
East-bou-

VISITORS FROM 081HA.

Garden Tools

Distinguished Nebraskans Spend the Day
in Santa Pe Entertained by Sec-

are a loading demand made bv spring.
Wo moot it fully and brilliantly in our
stock. We don't handle cheap hardware. Trashy goods can't be cheap
enough to be worth buying. Money is
alwavs, saved by making purchases Irom
us, because, whatever the article, it's
well worth the money asked for it. Inferior goods are never worth the price,
whatever this may be. Get a good thing
of us and pay for It, and you'll be In by
Our garden tools are
the transaction.
the best.

W.H.GOEBEL
Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, Turquoii
Settings a Specialty.

Strictly

First-Clas- s,

S. SPITZ,
MANUBACTUBEB 0

FILIGREE

MEXICAN

JEWELRY

retary Wallace,
General C. F. Manderson, general so
licitor of the Burlington road, and a for
mer senator from Nebraska, accompanied by his sister, Mrs. Evan9, Mrs.
Gannett, and Mr. and Mrs. Wallace, ar
rived in the city this morning in the
general manager's private car. The
party left Omaha, March 8, and are now
en route home from a pleasure trip to
Pacific coast points. They were the
iruests .of Secretary Wallace today and
Qni.nl.al
mo tn-were snown aouuiii 11..
ui
Manderson is related to Secretary Walhis
heart
in
a
lace and has tender spot
for New Mexico in general and hanta
Fe in particular. He made a visit to
the city ten vears ago, while acting in
the capacity of a member of tho terri
torial committee in tno uniieamaiea
annate, and does not now consider him
self a stranger In these parts, uenerai
Manderson expressed himself as highly
oleased with the numerous improve'
ments noticeable In Santa Fe, but re- trretted the abandonment of Fort Marcy,
Durlnff his nrevious visit to the city the
officers at the fort tendered him a brilliant reception and bestowed many
murks of courtesy on the young JNe
hrnska statesman who evinced such
de.en Interest in the welfare of Now
61

AND DEALER IK

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyei free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

.

i

Awarded
Highest Honor World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

Da

CREAM

A Double Promotion.
F. H. McBride, cashier of the D. & R.
G. ticket office In this city, has been pro
moted to station agent at Chama and
will leave for that place this week to assume charge of the office. Charles C.
Hull nas neen piacea in tne position
formerly occupied bv Mr. McBride and
is now at the depot familiarizing himself
with his new duties, liotn tne aoove
gentlemen are very popular In the city
and the double promotion Is an agree
able surprise to their many friends.
SIMPLICITY

A

Pure Grape Cream ol Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS

THE STANDARD.

At the Hotels.
At the Palace: Celestino Garcia, Co
J.i
nejos; Miss Peck, East Orange, N.
Chas. H. Collin, Boston, Mass.; C. E.
Jones, Pueblo; James S. Barton, Kansas
City; E. M. Poree, Dolores; Louis Freund,
New York; J. T. Llndsiey, ett. iouis; w.
J. Splcer, John Owen, Detroit; E. Y.
Anderson, Cerrlllos; P. E. Harroun, Al
buquerque.
At the Claire: S. B. Newcomb, Las
Cruces; Miss Ella Creevan, bt. Louis,
Mo.; Mrs. and Miss Harris, Detroit, ,
Mich.; W. Conner, Chicago; Jas. O. t aw,
Washington; E, h. Hamblin, Las Vegas;
E. M. Sisneros, Chicago; ueo. u. tester,
Denver; E. M. Spaulding, La Junta;
Geo. P. Myers, St. Joseph, Mo.;M. a.
Becker, Albuquerque.
At the Exchange: Ph. J. Barber,
Miss Overhuls, Bland; N. Flfer, Austin,
Texas; James Heron ana wne, unicago,
111.; Nicolas T. Cordova, Las Vegas; J.
H. Walsh, Chicago.
Lucario Velardes,
At thn
Francisco Gabaldon, Albuquerque; Isl- derlo Truiillo, Eto Puerco- - A. V. Uon- zales, San Isidoro; E. J. Bloomlleia,
Eico; Fellclano Marez, Pena Blanca; W.
L. Pinkhard, Las Vegas; Miite muinern,
Frank Williams, La
Albuquerque;

ITSELF.

Bon-To-

I

,

DEALER IN

Stll

H&sard Released.
Edward Hasard was roloasod from the
county jail this morning. A number of
prominent citizens with compassionate
sides to their natures, interested themselves In tho young man's behalf, and
effected his release.
Justice Gorman
reduced the hue from $00 and costs to
85, and the citizens subscribed the nec
essary amount. The complaint against
Mr. Ha9ard was withdrawn.
The ac
tion of the citizens who procured the
release of the young man Is highly

A SIMPLE, HARMLESS REMEDY.
is gained.
victory for tho former. Score 13 to 12. depth
The force on the Albcmarlo is being
On Monday morning, April 4, the sale
Yet It Cures the Worst Oases of Dyspepsia
of property for delinquent taxes, in San increased
and Indigestion. '
It is estimated that the Albemarle has
ta ie county, win oegin, at me irmn
a three years' supply of ore on hand,
door of the court house.
H. Clausen Is sinking the shaft on the
Dr. Jennison, who has made a life
To Cure a Cold in One Say
in Coll a canon
Julia,
of stomach troubles, says: All
study
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
The Lone Star is shipping regularly forms of indigestion really amount to the
if it fails
the
refund
All
money
druggists
The party paid their respects to Gov to cure. 25 cents, xne genuine nas jj. to the Bland mill.
same thing, that is, failure to completely
ernor Otero and remarKea mat tney B. Q. on each tablet.
Over 20 small mining properties are digest the food eaten; no matter whether
were sorrv that a lack of time necossi'
the trouble is acid dyspepsia or sour
being developed,
tated their return home without the
Peralta canon claim owners are push stomach, belching of wind, nervous dysa
pepsia or loss of flesh and appetite;
pleasure of visiting the Indian pueblos
ing work on their properties,
PERSONAL MENTION.
and investleatine some of the mineral
person will not have any of them if the
the
Extensive
Ermine,
dovelopmenton
resources of the realon.
stomach can be Induced bv anv natural
be
will
soon
started
Colla
in
by
canon,
Mr. Wallace, who is an Omaha bank
way to tnorougmy aigest wnat
The property harmless
Hoffman & Rhodes.
er. exDressed pleasure that New Mexl
is eaten, and this can be done by a
N. Fifor, of Austin, Tex., is at the shows a four-fovein.
m
cans were tatan? me urouer siuoa
simple remedy which I have tested in
Exchange.
The Bruce & Wilson contract on the
cases witn comrepresent their manifold resources at tne
J. H. Wash, a Chicago tourist, is at Crown Point is nearly completed. When hundreds oi aggravated
rn.TIMm 1HHIHH1 Illll UXUUSItlUU.
is a com
The
success.
remedy
plete
:
.
.
i.the
i
Exchange.
Mr. Posey takes charge he will conduct binatlon of fruit and vegetable essences
The party win leave ior umaua uui
tourists
Mr. and Mrs. Harris, Detroit
the operations on the property on an pure aseptic
evening at 9:40.
pepsin and golden seal put
are at the Claire.
extensive scale.'
up In the form of pleasant tasting tablets
General Mining.
B. M. Spaulding, a La Junta business
Paying Jury Certificates.
and sold by druggists under the name of
United States Marshal Foraker Is pay man, is at the Claire.
Work on the I Own tunnel at Red Stuart's Dyspepsia xaDiets. une or two
of these tablets should be taken after Junta.
Geo. P. Myers, a St. Joseph traveling River has been temporarily discontinued
ing off the jury certificates issued at the
To Cure a Cold in One Day
The Mallette property at Red River meals and allowed to dissolve in the
last term of United States District court man, is at the Claire.
R. Y. Anderson, a Cerrlllos mining is showing up some fine free gold spec! mouth and mingling with the food in the Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
held in Santa Fe. and holders of such
stomach, digests it completely before it All
mens.
fans
iW.mnents can obtain the money
man, is at the Palace.
druggists refund the money If it
time to
and sour.
35 cents.
The genuine has L.
them by applying at the marshal's oince
R. Wheeler is doing development work hasOn actualferment, decay one
W. Connor, a Chicago salesman, is
of to cure.
experiment
grain
B. Q. on each tablet.
on the extension of the I Own tunnel Stuart's
registered at tho Claire.
Bon-To- n
Restaurant.
Dyspepsia Tablets will digest
Miss Ella Recvan is a St. Louis sight- at Red River.
similar
of
and
3.000
meat,
eggs
grains
in
had
the
be
to
The best 25 cent meal
Seethe '98 .model pocket kodak at
II. B. Tompkins is down 35 feet on wholesome foods.
seer stopping at the Clairo.
city.
is safe to say if this wholesome rem Fischer & Co's. Give us an order.
Miss Peck, an East Orange, N. J., his Black mountain property near Red
It
River. A four foot vein is disclosed edy was better known by people gener
tourist, is stopping at the Palace.
Death of an old Timer.
The Weather.
which pans well.
York
ally, It would be a national blessing, as
New
a
..
Louis
Jewelry
Freund,
Albert G. T. Jacobs died this morning
rue weatner yestoraay was ciear apui
A number of Colorado Springs ma- we are a nation of dyspeptics and nineis registered at the Palace.
man,
at 3 o'clock after an illness oi aDout
chinists are pushing work on the Hema tenths of all diseases owe their origin to cold, maximum temperature 48 and
Ph. J. Barber, a Bland business man,
tite custom mill.
throe weeks. He was a member of Paraimperfect digestion and nutrition.
The mean rela30 degrees.
the
at
Exchange.
spent Sunday
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are not minimum
on
the
Former
Midnight,
dise lodge No. 2, 1. 0. O. F. of this city
employes
tive humidity was 39 per cent. Fair
Geo. C. Lester, of Denver, is a com
a
secret
but
enmedicine,
patent
situated in the La Belle district, are
weather is indicated for tonight
and also an elected member of Carlcton mercial man stopping at the Claire.
doavorimr to secure a lease from the package will do more real good for
Post, G. A. E., but was taken sick beDenutv United States Marshal Coding Ohio owners of tho property. They do- weak stomach than 050 worth of patent
fore being mustered in. His army rec- ton spent Sunday in aiouquorque.
Taken Under Advisement.
mand an option clause ot 3U,uuu, anu medicines and a person has the satisfac
ord from the books of the adjutant
Miss Overhuls, a Bland young lady, offer to pay 15 per cent royalty on the tion of knowing just what he is putting
The
hearing of the arguments in tho
a
was
priinto his stomach, which he does not
general's office show that he
ores mined.
at the Exchange yesterday.
claim against the Shelby estate, held by
vate in company G, First California registered
advertised
when
know,
wldoly
patent
Henrv Young, of Corro, sent out
Celestino Garcia, one of the largo cat
M. Brunswick, of Las Vegas, In tho
cavalry, of Nevada City, Calif., mus- tle
operators of tho Conejos country, Is samples from his claim at Red River to.druggists "sell Stuart's Dyspepsia
tered in the United States service, May
court, was concluded Saturday
reprobate
a
the assayer last week, and received
at the Palace.
nntntroa
1, 1863; mustered out at Fort Sumner,
evening, and the matter taken under
N. M., on April 18, 1866, at the expiraFrank Williams, a sheep man, is in turn of $500 per ton.
A little book on cause and cure of advisement by Judge Eivera.
At the time of his the city from La Junta. He stops at
H. Buell has located a claim on Com- stomach troubles mailed free by address
tion of enlistment.
anche
creek, near Ellzabethtown, ing. The Stuart Co., Marshall, Mich.
death he was engaged as a Spanish mis- the
Notaries' Records.
M. E.
Nicholas T. Cordova, a Las Vegas which pans free gold.
sionary in connectionwillwith tho
Mexican Printing company
New
The
take place to- business man, registered at the
church. The funeral
It is said that Thomas A. Edison Is
Monogram Note Paper.
has on sale blank records for the use of
and
ores
morrow at 2 p. m. at the Methodist
River
Red
with
experimenting
yesterday.
Monogram note paper Is the correct notaries public, with the chapter of the
church, under the auspices of the local
came will visit the section in the near future. thing for private correspondence.
The Compiled laws governing notarlos, printrailroad
L.
a
W.
man,
Plnkard,
A.
Odd Fellows, assisted by the G.
R., and in last
Several applications for final survey New Mexican mnune company can ed in the front. Will be delivered at any
evening from Las Vegas and left
Dr. Thomas Harwood assisted by the
La
the
of
made
this paper postoffice or express office on receipt of
furnish the latest stylos
and patent have been
this morning lor xaos.
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pastor and Revs. A. Hoffman and J. B.
and at very low prices. Call and , see 1.25.
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$100
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report
National
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the
ment will be at
cemetery.
Fresh oysters and fish received every
Strictly First Class.
J. T. Lindslev, a St. Louis shoo drum Ellzabethtown property.
Housekeepers and restaurant man Friday by Bischoff & Mullor. Prices at
Where is the Police Force?
The troubles of tho Black Copper
mer, is exhorting Santa Fe dealers relacan save monoy by purchasing .he lowest posslblo notch.
About midnight Saturday, as Moses tivo to their soles, and stopping at the Mining company have been settled and agers
meats, fish and oysters from Btschofi
Three
resumed.
the
on
Palace.
work
Code of Civil frocodure.
were
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s
meats
White, Will and George Parsons
tun- & Mullcr, Only strictly
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home,
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dealer,
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while going along
Notice to Taxpayer.
local merchants and stopping at the
O. L. Perry will ship 100 tons of oro
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure bound
Dr. Diaz' office, and peremptorily or Palace.
from his East End mountain property to
The taxpayers of Santa Fe county are in separate form with alternato blank
The Now Mex
annotations.
;
dered to stop. The boys failed to stop
Chas. L. Collins, of Boston, who has tho north smelter at San Pedro..
hereby notified that I will commence to pages for
n
Andv Anderson was hurt last week In receive tho reports of the taxable prop- lean Printing company has such an
for obvious reasons, and were treated to been touring In California, is making the
on sale at the following prices:
Palace his headquarters while en route tho Ortiz mine at Dolores by a rock fall- erty of said county during tho months
a shower of rocks and clubs.
binding, $1.25; full law
Sometime Sunday niaht tho ropes on home.
ing on him. He will be laid up several of March and April, 189S, as provided Leatheretteflexible
morocco, 82.50.
the awninsr over the entrance to Salmon
by law. And to all those who fail to make sheep, 82;
Horn, the Cochlti freighter, who weeks.
Andy
& Abousleman's store, were cut and car has been stopping at the
left Thomas Brown, of Atlanta, Ga., is a their reports within the time prescribed
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ried away. Salmon & Abousleraanoffor a this morning with a load of provisions new assaver and chemist at the Brown by law, the ponalty of 85 per cent will
cabinets
of every descrlo-tioFiling
bo
added.
R.
reward of $10 for information that will for Bland.
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Hudsost,
smelter In San Pedro.
document boxes and flies,
Assessor.
lead to the arrest and conviction of the
M. E. Becker, general agent of the
M. E. Becker, operating near Albu
pigeon bole cases, legal blank
offenders. For some time past there German
Life Insurance company, with aueraue. shipped six tons oi oro to tne
eases, office ticklers and every
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fittings
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test. It returned 60 per cent lead, $5
are becoming weary of the many petty tha Clairo,
$3.30 per vol.
publishers
price,
New Mexican Printing company.
C. E. Jones, alias "Candy Jones," of In gold and $3 silver.
annoyances arising therefrom. At the
Write for descriptive, Illustrated
The Ortiz mine at Dolores is equipped
Dresent time there are four policemen Pueblo, is arranging with local merpower Doner and enpamphlets.
ana a city marsnai, ana it is swuiibu chants to send down a carload of sweet with a
trine. This mine is now producing 50
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New Mexico: Fair tonight and Tuesday,
W. J. Snlcer and John Owen, of De
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Next door to the Bon Ton Bestsurant
Anthony Windsor began work on the to visit his friends in that city. He exfoundation for the new building at the pects to return Wednesday, and will be
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There are a number of ngly and danTuesday
room.
.'.':
the
In
in
To Cure a Cold In One Day
acequia bridges
gerous holes
'
We pay all express charges.
streets that should be repaired at once. Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets,
H. B. Ceraer mt Plasm.
These holes have been holes for some All druggists refund the money it It falls
time past, and they do not grow smaller to cure. 35 cents, xne
(Form to oonform to Code)
genuine nas u,
as time passes.
PattlMiTi Formi of Pleading,
B. Q. on each tablet.
under th Mliaouri Code, have
J. E. Hurley, division superintendent
been Dittoed with th New Mexof the Santa Fe, has arranged with the
ican Printing Co. for lal.
A complete and oomprehenilve
governor of Isleta pueblo to have all the
book of formi, adopted to the
Indians in that pueblo kept at home,
nrw Code of Civil Procedure
until all contagious diseases among them
now In effect In New Mexloo.
SOLS iOSMT roi
have been stampea out.
Part 1. Ordinary Proowdlnn
wall-papWe
Sell
samples.
by
In Conrta of Record. Part I,
In
of
Inmates
the have a carload In stock and still
Last night a number
Certiorari ;Oarn
Attachment:
Instituof
doors
that
We
city jail Bprung the
make
to
arrive.
labment: Haboac, Corpui: Inanother
tion and escaped. The roll call showed prices per double roll on paper
junction t Handammi MechanPRIODICALS
ic's Men; Prohibition; Quo
four Drlsoners missing, and the five re' which IS IN SANTA FE and defy
Warranto and Replevin. Part
"
malnlng were taken to tho county Jail competition at to quality or price.
I. Ulaoellaneous.
JhlHOOL BOOKS,
Affidavits: Arbifor safe keeping.
10 cents
Prleeon
paper,
good
;
tration! ;
DeposJoe Peres, who was confined In the
double roll In ANCIENT
ition! i Naturalisation!, etc., etc
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
FF. For cash only no
'county jail, Jumped from the wall of that Ser
Bound In full taw sheep. Deto
In
an
livered at any poetoffioe In New
Institution last night
Tha trade iiiddIM
attempt
hooka.
Stationery Sundriet, Etc.
Mexloo upon receipt of pub- SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO. ALL KINDS) OP from one bottla to
escape. The Jailer corralled tne young
llshsr's price. SS.oo. Purchaser's
earload. Mali on
man Just as he was climbing the gate
Rooks not In siook ordered st esstem
name printed on wo nook tree
promptly filled.
Just received a brand new stock of
leadlnr from Beatv's vara to the street,
of son. Aocrees nswaaaiaaa '
and subscription received for
price,
him to the confines of Havana and Key West cigars at Senear
and
ixwapanj, sans Fe,
U periodicals.
SANTA
'
.
. '
GUADALUPI tT.
ic's.
bastlle.
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H. S. KAUNE & CO

Can it be that In tho Intense excite NEW MEXICO MINING NEWS,
ment of the coming municipal eloction
tho city authorities have lost the sprinklantern
ling wagon in some of the dark
Tho past week at Bland was one of
meetings hold tho past week? The
Now strikes in
activity.
to
surprising
question is somewhat difficult answer,is
Poralta canon, and general prospecting
but the fact that the sprinkler is lost
written on the faces of pedestrians, in and development work indicates that
the dust that settles thereon from the Urn rifitnrmlnation to open a new El
stfeets.
Dorado in the southwest is Infecting
Late Saturday afternoon a number of
Bland has
visitor to the region.
every
Republicans held a meeting for the pursounds of
pose of talking over matters Involved in a building boom on, and the
the coming city election. The meeting hammer and saw occasion an Industrial
was not of a public nature, ana because hum familiar to the ear of those who
the results oi tne conierence are uuu have resided In Colorado cities during
known by everybody on the streets,
the early days. The Bland mill was
many rumors are afloat which are er- closed
in
temporally last week to put has
The only thing positively
roneous.
It
wot process.
nown is that Captain Hudson was re machinery for the
been demonstrated, beyond doubt, that
quested to make the race for mayor on the ores of tho district can be treated
the Republican ticket. The captain has
that two
the matter under consideration, and if at a proiit. andThe intelligence
telegraph lines are buildassurances are given htm that the telephone
has had the effect
rest of the ticket will be composed of ing Into the district
of stimulating work to a great extent.
substantial citizens, he may accept.
future in store
That Bland has a
Members of Carlcton post G. A. R., for her is no lonscrgreat
Questioned and the
and other veterans will unite tomorrow ensulns yoar will launch the district
with Paradise lodge of Odd Fellows, in tnto the mining world as ! steady and
Al
paying the last tribute of respect to
profitable producer.
bert U. T. Jacobs.
Bluud Mining Notes,
The ball came on the college grounds
The ore in the St. Patrick in Peralta
Fe
Juniors
Santa
the
between
yesterday
and the College Browns resulted in a canon Is steadily improving in value

tin - Groceries

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

'

'

,

The Sign of the.

EI 3 X

Bon-To-

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO

OTTTl

PLACE.

77

-

Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

Ob-

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor.

(

i

-

-

first-clas-

-

.

,

odi-tio-

A. WALKER &

CO,

Bon-To-

n,

DEALERS

IN- -

STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES

SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE 53

OXFORD CLUB
CHOICEST

Bon-To-

first-clas-

J. G. SCHUMANN,
BOOTS,
SHOES, and

DEALER IN

Santa Fe

-

N. M.

FINDINGS.

WATCH WORK A (SPECIALTY

d.

g. Hudson,
THE PIONEEB

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--

AND DEALEB

IN- -

Tbe Exchange Hotel,

Albuquerque

"

Steal Laundry

J.

tafele

Has just received the finest hearse In
the territory. This vehicle will be used
by Undertaker Wagner In connection
wih LewiUkTs lirery buslnees.

$1.50

at

PLEADINGS

-

PER

$2

PRACTICE

JACOB

We
er

bewitzki's Livery

.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

Prop

ien't

HENRY KRICK,

Books andS tationery

'

Lemp's
Beer.

Coverlnft-Ad-nrtlwnnt-

.

the

MTUER

'

Ft

're
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